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Rock the Bow Baby
for String Orchestra

by Frank Rodgers

INSTRUMENTATION
Conductor Score
Piano
Violin
Treble Clef Viola 12"' Opt Violin)
Viola
Cello
String Bass

About the Composer

Frank holds two college degrees, a Bachelor of Music Education (Violin
Concentration) from lndiana University School of Music and a Master of Science
Degree in SchoolAdministration from Old Dominion University School of
Education. ln addition, he was a professional violinist with the Virginia Symphony
Orchestra for 30 years and continues performing in a chamber orchestra and string
quartet. He has dedicated his writing talents to composing pieces for beginning
string orchestras that are fun, easy, and entertaining. Over 90% of his works are
original and delightfully entertaining. He considers his pieces to be thought of as
"musical deserts"; pieces you do not want to overuse, but nonetheless use
appropriately.

Most of his of pieces are intentionally designed in such a way that practically all
students will experience substantial success the first time they begin their study.
Again, one must remember the real purpose of these works is to insure the
students "instant success" the very first time they are introduced. Frank firmly
believes, instant success is a great motivator and a huge confidence builder which
will hopefully encourage them to have the confidence and desire to accept the
challenge to study works of a more scholarly nature. To keep things simple, Frank
intentionally avoids using slurs as well as low and high fingers, as they tend to
dramatically slow down the desired fast learning curve he hopes the students will
achieve. Once again, his main goal is to motivate, not complicate. Each piece has
a "Foreword" section which outlines the piece and provides teaching tips and
suggestions. !n addition, each piece has a Treble Clef Viola part which can be
used as either a2nd violin part or as a means of augmenting your viola section.

MSB Publishing is proud to carry Frank's full complement of music and looks
forward to his new works.
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ROCK THE BOW BABY
FORtr.WORN

this piece just may be the ticket to Rock'n Rot[ Stardom for
of the 50's rock and is arranged in such a way that it is quite

G Major, your viotins and viotas do not have to worry about
urats for the cetto and bass ptayers, who can ptay them quite

ing the various rhythms. I am very confident they can be easily taught providing you have

chlng by rote. There are basicatty 3 rhythm patterns which have to be mastered and you

this puipy. They invotve syncopation and tied notes. Further atong in this foreword I wilt

an teach these rhythms in a meaningfut and entertaining manner.

To achieve an authentic stytistic performance of this work, your students must pay strict adherence to the abundance of

staccato notes appearing iri all the string parts. Faiture to do so wit[ resutt in a heavy and ponderous.performance which witt be

totaL1y uninspiring and piobabty not wet[-received by your audience. I just know you witl not let that happen, witl you Bunlry.

What [s Fqsy Ahorrt This Piece?

l'm gtad I asked that question. The notes are extremety easy on purpose. Sturs are nonexistent. The onty chattenge notewise

may tie in the fact that att instruments wi[ have to ptay notes on the "G' string, but shortty after 2nd semester, you wit[ have

covered those notes in your method book. Viotins and viotas have m ton Znd fingers. The highest viotin note is an open "E"

The onty chattenge notewise for the cettos and basses is the use of the 2nd finger on the "A" string for C naturat.

This piece requires minima[ bowing technique which is covered in almost any 1st year method book. The 3 bowing techniques
required are as fottows:

1. Retakine of the bow on a ciown bow which is often referred to as the "Lift Bow". This is atwavs indicated bv a coma 0).
2. The a6ticn6 bow stroke which is the 1st bow stroke usuatty taught to beginners. Att the 8th notes ptayed d6ta;h6.
3. The accented bow stroke which appears onty twice in the [ast 2 bars of the piece.
4. The Staccato bow stroke appears frequentty in the cettos/basses. lts shortness shoutd be somewhat exaggerated.

Another thing that makes this piece rather easy to [earn is the fact it is very repetitious on purpose. Being repetitious makes
fon a much faster [earning curve as ra,ell as providing a continual reinforcement of skitts learned at t]re beginning of the piece.
Actuatty I consider this piece more as a 'kteatth" etude rather than an actual piece. Most tikety your students witL not reatize it
is an etude disguised as a rock piece not untess you burst their bubbte by tetting them so.

Measure nos. 37,39, 41 , and 43 in the viola part may be a bit too challenging for some of your beginning viota ptayers. The
rapid finger change invotved in the 8th note pattern of "1-0-1-0-1-0-1-0" witt require extra attention. For those students who
Lack the dexterity for that chaltenge, I wrote a much easier "Optionat" part which substitutes quarter notes in ptace of the 8th
notes. lt wil.t not hurt the piece to have some play the orfginal part and some play the easier "Optionat" part. The "Optional"
part is ctearty notated in the score and the viota part. At measure no. 45, everyone returns to ptaying unison.

Srrggestion for Teaching The Syncofnfed Rock Rhyfhms

On the next page, I outtined the 3 basic syncopated rhythm patterns which frequently occur throughout this piece. lt has been
my experience that teaching such patterns by "word association" has resutted in a fun and fast way for students to learn how
to articutate these patterns which look rather difficutt, but in reatity aren't nearty that difficuLt to perform.

I suggest you begin by having your students say the word phrases out loud in the rhythm indicated. Once they are comfortabte
with that, you than may proceed by having them ptay the pattern on the Open "D" string. AT THIS POINT lT lS VERY
IMPORTANT THEY OBSERVE ALL BOW LIFTS AND ALL STACCATO NOTES.

Once tlre preceding has been accomptished, you begin to ptug in the actua[ notes. PRACTICE SLOWLY AND ACCURATELY AND
GRADUALLY INCREASE THE TEMPO UNTIL mm 126 lS ACHIEVED.

In Conclusion

It is my humbte opinion that this piece witl be a wetcomed addition to your music tibrary. lt's fun, it's educationat, and it's
vrell written and thoroughty edited for t]n beginning orchestra. To achieve an authentic performance, you as the director,
mustinsistthatyourstudentscarefuttyobserve all staccato mtes and bow tifts. Most important of all is to make certain the
indicated tempo of 126 per quarter note is achieved by performance time. By stcmr and methodical practice you and your
students witl undoubtedl.y be capabte of a 1st ctass performance of this piece. lt wi[[ certainty astound your audience and wi[[
most assuredly devetop a contagious pride and formidabte spirit among your students that is absotutety pricetess. ROCK ON!
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,ROCKTHE BOWBABY
Conductor Score

WORI\ ASSOCIATIONS F'OR RTTYTHM PATTFRNS

Dear Dirtctor: The following ilhistrations are some suggested word associations you may want to consider
when teaching the three main rhythm patterns used in this composition. I rccommend teaching these patterns

by rote on the "Open D String". That way the students can concentrate soley on the bowing and rhythms
without having to worry about reading the notes.

Once again, these arc only my.,humble suggestions, and they may not be compatible with yourmethod of teaching
counting or your philosophy oflteaching rhythm patterns to beginners. Bottom line is for you to use what you think
is apprcpriate for your particular situation.

PATTERILI(LI.

Rock-

.. PALfERILNOJ
[Reference: Meas. 13-16 Violins & Violas]

you got to Rock you got toRock-

Rock R.ock- you got to keep your

PATTII,RN NO. 3

rock - inbow

[Reference: Meas. 17-20 Violins & Violas]

Rock the bow you know it's cool-

Teaching Suggestion: Even though pattern nos. 2 & 3 pertain to the violins and violas, I would suggest
you have the cellos and basses join in with them. That wa! they are learning something neq and best
of all, it keeps them from sitting idle while you are rehearsing only the violins and violas.lt's been my
experience that idle time invites discipline probtems. Therefore with everyone playing, you eliminate
that possibility.

[Reference: Meas. 5-8 All Strings]
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Conductor Score

' Moderate Rock

I

ROCK THE BOW BABY
For String Orchestra and Piano (Optional)

126

MSB Publishing
All Rights Reserved

By Frank M. Rodgers

[Violasr'Cellos/Bres]
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Rock The Bow Baby
Conductor Score

Play All Qarter Notes SHORT! (Staccato)
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Rock The Bow Baby
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Conductor Score
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Rock The Bow Baby
Conductor Score
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Rock The Bow BabY
Conductor Score
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Rock The Bow Baby
Conductor Score
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Rock The Bow Baby
Conductor Score
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